
Reeds Meadow, Redhill
£600,000



"Since moving here 10 years ago we have thoroughly enjoyed all
the comforts this home provides: from accommodating family
and friends to relaxing in the garden late into the evening sun.
The lagoon’s nature reserve and Mercer’s Lake on our doorstep
and walks, bike rides and runs to Gatton Park and Reigate Hill
within easy reach have provided the perfect mix of town and
country living. This is a family-friendly neighbourhood with
great schools, pubs and restaurants nearby and superb main

transport links."



GUIDE PRICE: £600,000 - £650,000

This contemporary and spacious five-bedroom property has a
sunny south-west facing garden, a chic kitchen which is a dream for
any budding chef. The open design is great for a busy home and
being split over three floors means everyone has their own space
without getting on top of one another. 

This home has been beautifully finished throughout; the high dark
kitchen cupboards sit flawlessly with the contrasting white gloss
upper cupboards, light floor tiles and white walls. The integrated
appliances make it fully functional and you can comfortably fit in a
table and chairs where your guests can sit and chat whilst you
prepare dinner. A separate utility area located within the integral
garage has an additional sink and cupboard space.

The living/dining room has large patio doors covering two walls
with three remotely controlled Velux windows that let sunshine flow
through all year round and open this already spacious area. A
comfy sofa suite will easily fit with room to spare as well as a
sizeable dining table. In the warmer summer evenings, you can
leave the doors open to let a gentle breeze drift in as you sit
outside and enjoy a glass of something refreshing. The delightful
garden is an all-day sun trap, making it the ideal spot for a BBQ
and gatherings with the family. 

Upstairs on the first floor there are three generously sized
bedrooms, two of which have built in storage and the front
bedroom includes a modern en-suite with walk in shower as well as
a balcony. The family bathroom is also on this floor, with a tiled
finish making for easy cleaning. After a long day you can relax in a
hot bubble bath and soak the stresses of the day away. The
second floor has two further bedrooms, both with skylights
brightening up the space and the master bedroom has a large en-
suite shower room as well as a walk-in wardrobe space and
access to the eves for storage.

This home comes with an integral garage as well and driveway
parking.



Need to know

• GUIDE PRICE: £600,000 - £650,000

• COMPLETE CHAIN

• FIVE BEDROOMS

• MASTER WITH ENSUITE

• GUEST WITH ENSUITE

• SEPARATE DINING

• REAR GARDEN WITH MATURE
SHRUBS

• INTEGRAL GARAGE

• DRIVEWAY PARKING

redhill@ralphjames.co.uk
01737 765555

www.ralphjames.co.uk
@ralphjamesestateagents

Interested?


